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“Construction of sixteen super-power 
stations ta diffèrent parte of the coun
ty to

y-ft- > ■& y
The iWashington, Dec. 28,-One of the Lpon it 

flret acts of the government in be- I 
ginning operation of railways will be ‘ 
to reduce large salaries now paid to 

, the railway executives and increase 
L 4n some measure the wages of the
■ railway ^workers. Securities to be 
■asued while the government is in 
Hcontrol will be at interest rates not 
Bess than four per cent, and the issues 
Brill be made under joint authority of 
Bhc Director-General and the Inter- 
Btate Commerce Commission. ,
■ President Wilson, when he outlines 
B^ie government’s plan ia his forth- 
■coming address to congress, will ask 
Igthat the government be empowered to

quantity of new railway
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> ft his 21st year, j ^ throughout Canada and many manager, to the witness stand. Mr 
>t his entrance into Parts of the United Sttfes, struck Dowdall told the court that Moody 
fteture in 1908 until BraDdon. mid the mercury kept going had been with the company for sev- 

dissolution during .down and pedestrians cellars oral years and wap an expert in his
a notable figure in kept going up- as the °®ld became line It would he hard to replace

was nSTthe more intenBe' This morning ther- him, he stated In *\otb

“* J&JÏZtJL ffir A ft -SI'SRKShw-
nature, namely, give j|&dy a slfeftTa<lt h® allowed to retohi to the puftic

schools without bearing a certificate 
ft®» the Health Department He fur- 

• itished the names of ten children who 
have been on the sick list for some 
time, a number of whom, should be 
well by now, but who have net yet 
been accounted for. ’ ,

The original charge by Mr. Davies 
was that the epidemic of chicken- 
pox in the East end had originated in 
dirty homes of «hat-section, A., number 
of children living in these homes 
Wdre attendants of the King George 
school at the time of the épidémie, 
and many of them remained away 
from school tot as lotig as three 
weeks without having, their casés in
vestigated. H*/advocated a mqre 
rigid truant inspection. Jkt toe last 
meeting Of thé" Board iny responsi
bility.tor conditions existing in the 
East ettff was disclaimed by Chairman 

as Creighton, who stated that the At
tendance Officer w6s carrying Ottt her 
duties In a most satisfactory maimer.

. Make School Board Scapegoat 
At tiie meeting Thursday night 

Chairman Creighton said that Mr.
Davies was evidently trying to make 
the School Board the scapegoat to 
this ftatter as Evidenced by the man
ner in, which he had resorted to the 
use Srthe ptiblic press. Mr. (hreigh- 

-ton felt'that Mr. Dories should have 
entefi himself at the meeting, and 

do so suggested that the 
ipector watch his wjm.de- ,
refully while the School
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uy any
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e an amount to be agreed upon | 
Brill go to the government I
1 Congress will be asked also to ap
propriate a large fund - probably 

$200,000,000—-for the immediate sup- 
“’ittf offtroftfag stock to handle the 
■flood of traffic which has swamped ■ 

the roads. ,
The Director-General will have au

thority to decide whether the govern
ment shall also assume operation and 
control of the express companies.
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ion, landed' several people in the - GIRL BURNED TO DEATH 
penitentiary, and drove so many oth- I WHEN LAMP EXPLODES
ere yit of pdblic life. | Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 28. — Eliza-

During the last election the govern- , beth Hawkins, nineteen years of age, 
ment made a dead set on him and he is dead as a result of burns received 
was defeated. It was only, however, when her clothing was set or! fire by 
a matter of time until he would have a lamp explosion. Her father, Wli- 
cotne back, the tide having turned in liam Hawkins, was" badly 'burned 
favor of those proposals generally when attempting to save his dattgh- 
wtitoh he had advocated. He was a ter.
man of very advanced ideas and was -----------:------;------------ -
really the father in the legislation of NO RELIEF SUGAR SHORTAGE 
woman suffrage which, introduced New York, Dec. 28.—The shortage 
first in Saskatchewan, has beèn ad- in sugar, -which has been a feature ot 
opted by all the provinces from the the closing weeks of the present year,

I will continue in 1918.

. -TVs .

save 55,000,000 tons of this.’ It is 
calculated that with the saving of by
products not wasted by burning coal 
in open grates end boiler furnaces, a 
nation economy of $500,600,000 
year would be effected.”

r:if.i-ia
1

Premier Vittorio Orlando,’ of Italy, 
looked upon as the man to unite rival 
political groups now that foreign 
invaders tread Italy’s soil.

time in which to educate a substitute 
in his work. Moody’s cam? tested only 
five minutes.

a
.. #

Eighi Mexican 
Bandits Killedu. S. WOODEN SHIP

BUILDING PROGRAM FAILS TdllONTO DOCTOR ARRESTED

Toronto, Dec. 28. — Dr. R. McP. 
Turner is under arregt on a charge of 
manslaughter in connection with the 
death of Marion Stone, who jdled 
Christmas Day at the General Hos
pital following an alleged operation. 
The doctor is confined to St. Mich
ael’s hospital under police surveil
lance suffering from blood poison, and 
his condition is said to be serious. The 
doctor’s arrest has cause* a sensation 
in medical circles. Norman Joliffe, a 
chauffeur, is also under arrest.

BOMB THROWN INTO
U. ,S. ÇUNS1ILAR OFFICE

Washington December 8.—Prev-
as an almost complete failure by Rear ;ous reports of a bomb being thrown 
, . , . . „„ j._ i into the American consular office atAdmiral P. A. Bowles. assiBtant gen. ^ have been

eral manager of the Emergency Fleet - .. .’. _
supplemented by a dispatch from Con
sul-General Ray, who said little dam
age was done and no one was hurt, 
as the building was empty.

-1Washington, Dec- 28.—The wooden 
shipbuilding program was pictured Following Murderous Attack on 

United States A&U Stage- 
in Texas

i
I

Mbrfa, Texas, Dec. 28 —Eight band-' 
its were killed Christmas Bay when 
ranchers and American cavalrymen 
fired on à band of Mexican raiders 
after the Mexicans'had killed Mich
ael Welch, driver of a United States 
stage and his two Mexican passen
ger and had looted thé I. O. Rijte 
store-at Candelara, Texas. This 
the official report received herp. H| 

Additional reports of fighting be
tween e the scattered bands of bandits 
and American cavalrymen and TeXarf 
ranger have'been-brought here ftom 
the river front.

Last night troops guided vby Texas 
Rangers searched the Rim lfefck dis
trict tor ebatteréd bands Of the rid
ers. Reiiffbftetoeflta Were sent frfim 
here in commandeéred civilian auto
mobiles an^trucksi 

It wa^/titiieved th^é bmidita were a 
Francisco Vilte’s force which 
sn ùperati* ft the Otfnaga

k Corporation, testifying at the Senate 
Commerce ^Commission investigation 
of shipbuilding.

Pacific coast to Quebec.
He was one of the Mg members of

the Oppositfèn old '^ITED STATES STRICTLY
chewan, fought a strenuous battle i
under both Hamilton an* Willoughby, ] NEUTRAL IN RUSSIA
and,- during the last ten years, no
provincial Conservative gathering was ! "Washington, Dec. 28.—Great tore- 
complete without him. bearaÿce and patience will be exer

cised by the American Government in 
dealing with the chaotic Russian situ
ation because it is realized that Ger
man intrigue, working through thinly 

... disguised agents within the ranks of
Washington, Dec. 28.—Settlement Bolshevik!; is doing it» utmost to

of a strike of 15POO cigar-makers in ^ring about, a breach between the 
Porto Rico.’whm had cost the gov- United Staty and Itusela.

$700,060 in Revenue during I xt is author!tatl^ÿÿ 
the four months’ cessation of work, American representatives/ in Russia, 
has been announced by the Depart- diplomatic, economic andf others, will 
ment of Labor. A mediator effected a c6rt^itily ayoid any interference with 
semement of wage questions which ttte international poticiei of the coua- 
canfhd tfie strike. 1 \ v ' try and wUl hi? guided In thetr conduct

rft- thé strictest rules oft!

BANDAGES FOB WOUNDED 
% MEN WERE POISONED GREATER CARE IN

HANDLING EXPLOSIVES

U^S. RAILWAYS TAKEN OVER
FOR DURATION OF THE WAR

London, Dec. "28.—The Halifax ex
plosion has resulted in the adoption 
of much, stricter regulations in eon-

and

Large Oonsignmeat Made in 
Toledo Were Pbnisoned in 

Transit
—V

CIGAR-MAKERS STRIKE 
V has BEEN SETTLED-Washington, D.C., Dec. 27.—Govern

ment possession and operation of the 
nation’s railroads for the war has 
been proclaimed by President Wilson 
to, become effective at noon, Friday, 
December 28th. William G. McAdoo, 
retaining his place in the Cabinet as 
Secretary of the Treasury, Unplaced 
in charge as Director-General of rail
roads. j - ; . J.J :

Every railroad 'engaged In general

There Are Ho. ,ho 0*0. 22, ÏZ™!
pnpH

Direct management of the roads 
kill remain fli thé hands of railroad 
officials, and the roalroad war tiokrd. 
fcomprised of five railroad hèads, will 
continrie to direct actual operation un
der ; Secretary McAdoo’s général sup-

The chief practical effèet of Govern
ment operation will be to permit a 
complete unification of all rail sys
tems; impossible under private oper
ation by reason of statutes prohibiting 
pooling of rail traffic and earnings. 
The roads themselves had gone as 
far astjthey dared in this direction, 
and it became known that they had 
been warned by Attorney-General 
Qregorl that a violation of anthpooling 
tews could not be permitted.

.. nection with the manufacture
Cleveland, Dec- 28.—A plot to pois- transportation of explosives through- 

on Red Cross bandages and spread out Grqat Britain. It is announced 
wholesale death among the soldiers of tht^t tjft severest penaRies will tie en- 
America and her. Allies has been ex-j forced in case of violation of the regu- 
posed and frustrated here. itevèia- lations. , stated that; ernment
tions of the conspiracy were made | 
when it became. known the Depart
ment of Justice agents were *huntto 
the perpetrators of the deed.

Three thousand four -hundred sur
gical'dressings, rolled by patriyio 
■aama^h lloledo, were mjfmfgftth

J .
WILL CANADA ALSO X 

TAKE OVER RAILWAYS?
failing 
Sanitary Ikipart

neutrality as has fee
► " 1a men ij Abttransit beti 

land. n peopli 
® own i 

can ii

^ betel aftuSergetlc i
servant, aibd felt ; that whateve^ Zs 
now being done by the ïntftëctor' lia 
oWteg tc/the efforts of the City Coift- 

Miy ft. O'Brien. cjj to make up tor its shortcomings a
The death took place at Mather,- year ago when they allowed an epi- 

Man„ on Wednesday, of Mb R O’Brien aemic to sweep the city. Trustée 
aged seventyvflws ye*#s, after ah 1» Mcdee urged that another attempt bfe 
ness of. over a year. The deceased jnade bring Mr. Davies before the

a much; respected resident of the board, as he felt that a mutual under- (X^ 
Mather district, where he has lived ataBdtog eeuld he arrived at if the 
during the past eleven years dur- m'attet. waa openly dlscuiBed. 
ing which time he took a prominent A regoiuttoa was passed by the 
part in the interests of the Methedigt 3oard> that a committee be appointed 
church there. Mr. O’Brien spent to adjaflt the gltuatidn with Mr. Dav- 
moat of his life in Huron County, On- .g3 K wag 9tated that ft was un- 
tario, coming West about fourteen ne<;eg8ary glTe the matter any fur- 
years ago to Holmfieldi where he liv- ther ubllclty and tn this manner the 
ed . for about three years and later entire affair couid be quietly adjusted, 
made his home at Mather. Besides his thb committee ào-
wife he leaves to mouW his loss four 
sons, Frank ‘of Stratford Ont., WUl of ?? W i

aty”ftnd°nMiar Berthaif<rBrleniftI,flt Dàtle. 16 r6gti»' to the m>rt of t»9 
2,. A,”*,, T %?%£, Anoo^e^w ^^oo.«W.

m Other Buelnese
Th* BMM vtited ate appointment 

of MISS Helen McDonald to adt as 
substitute tor Miss Marjorie Buck 
during the latter’s- absence because of 
an Accident. ' '/ s" '

Stt -inonths1 leevé oT absence was 
granted MW Armstrong, a teacher 
who hâ» recently been bereaved of 
het mother, and wboee stster is In 
Ul-heMfh.

An hppUoerihn tor what was termed - 
in salant *

to .p OjiSAYS FOOD CONI■
Ottawa, Bee. 28.—The possibility of 

the Dominion Government having to 
1 take like action to that of the United 
i States in taking over all the railways,

free from any Amert- 
fetiende.

■PT-wjpkdiievery one of the 3,400 
bandages was burned- They were de
stroyed secretly in the rear of the
Red Cross'warehouse here. Every ef- ,, ,
fort was made to keep, the matter se- 8 «enous y discussed at the capita , 
cret. Officials of the Lake division of ‘n vieJ.,of the action taken by Presi- 
the Red Cross refused to discuss the | ‘son M least one
poisoned bandages but the authorita- hf «««7^ Co&m ssion s 
tive information was obtained that the ,nl0h fat, 8uch action W be , 
bandages had been destroyed and that, * **' °f tbe labor situation
Government agents, aided only by while others v.ew it as problematical.
Slender clues, were trying to solve the I As *lT Drayton, Chief Rail-

i way Commissioner, is at present in
! Halifax, it was impossible to obtain 

the Lake divisions from Red Cross I fr,°“ hl™ any comment on the action 
headquarters in other cities in the di- °f P^ent Wilson in taking over 
vision, which comprises Ohio, Indiana !tbe United States railways. Cqm-
and Kentucky. |misBloner McLean' when asked as

1 to the possible effect of the Presi
dent’s action on the Canadian situa- 

, tion said that he was as yet hardly

Immedia IpIKfl!*,
London, Dec. 27.—Tobacco is a nee- 

cassity, not a luxury,; declared Lord^ 
Rhondda, the Food Controller, in a 
stàtement published here. “We must 
have tobacco,” he said. “I believe that 
its loss would be a national misfor
tune, It- means much both to the man
ual laborer and to him who. works 
with his brains. Men would eat a great 
deal more if they did not have tobac
co. I hold that the deprivation of it 
would work great discomfort.”

Some systenj of “rationing” ’ to
bacco, however, is forecast by the 
newspapers.

RIP 12 INCH WALL TO 
ROB BANK OF $30.000member of

of the op- 
neces- was

Yeggmen Out Phones Before Loot
ing Vault—Overlooked -

$25,000 in Cash V

mystery. x
The poisoned bandages were part of Chicago, Dec. 28.—The following i$ 

a summary of the bank robberies with
in the last thirty days:
Nov. 27, Windsor Park Bank . $ 3,000 
Dec. 5, Stockman’s Trust & Sav

ings Bank ...... ... .. ------ - 10,500
Dec. 13, LaGrange State Bank. 46,730 

Geneva, Dec. 27—The German, Em- Dec. 13, Pinkert State Bank,
pesor, returning with his staff from] (Cicero) ...................... •••••• 8®®

_th* Verdun front, had a narrow Dec- 20, Summit State Bank .. 35,000 
escape during the reprisal raid of a
Brltiish air squadron on Mannheim, . Total ;... ...... $96,030
Christmas Eve, according to a dis- i Twentieth century methods, against 
patch from Basil. Only about an hour whiCh even a twelve inch concrete 
earlier the Emperor’s special train' wau re-inforced with steel bars prdv- 

Toronto, Dec. 28.—A special .cable jeft tÿe gtation which was partly de- ed futUe protection, were employed by 
to the Mail and Empire under dSte of gfTOyed by seVeral bombs. A section yéggmen in robbing the Summit State 
Rotterdam; Dec. 26, says: 0f the track was tom up, cutting com- Bank at Summit, 111., otthe pay toll of

“If Germany’s Government directed mxmications North. " the. Argo plant of the Com Products
press at all reflected the mdod of the „___ !-----—------------- Refining Company at Chicago, amount-
people then there was nothing of good BAU- PLAYERS WANTED ing to $30,060 or $35,000. The pay toll
will or réconciliation in thetr Christ- TO THROW GRENADES cash had been stored in the bank over-
mas reflections. The contrast with \ ■ - night. Between $10,000 and $15,000 of
test year is striking. The German chicago.’ DeC. 38.—the BrltlSli-Can- the pay roll and $15,000 in deposit 
Government had then just stretched adian recruiting mission bajUssued an boxea in the vault which was looted 
out a friendly hand toward its ene- official appeal to baseball players to was overlooked.
mieq and was filling the world with enlist because of their natural adapt-1 Several electric clocks, including 
shouts of its desire for ‘an honorable ability to grenadC-throwingl . i one in the office of the bank, stopped

A 7* ............... . ' at 12.05 a.m. and the police belive the
yeggmen cut the telephone wires at 

and began working thetr 
way into the bank. The exact amount 
of the loss was not established ht once 
but C- È. Board, auditor of the batik, 
and S. M. Sttyre, superintendent of the 
Argo plant, were soon busy trying to 
determine It ■ ■ : V <’■ '-J-< ■ : ,41)0:

THE KAISER ESCAPED.The box of bandages arrived here, 
from the Tpledo chapter last week and ’ 
was taken to the warehouse. While 

* women were examing the huge quan-to make any comment, 
tity of surgical dressings as to specifi-1 fad’ Y atated- seen only the 
cations^ a dark greenish substance ' brletn*7®a»er ^port which gave 
was noticed on one of them. Investi- practically no detalls as t0 the work" 
gation showed that all the bandages 1”g out Tof ‘he plan in the United
in the box had been treated with State3' Until a more d6tailed state"

ment was received, he preferred not
to, make any statement.

Another oflficial of the Railway Com
mission expressed the opinion that 
government control of railways in the 

t United States was a very wise move.
! He drew attention to the fact that 
the situation there is different from

to Oelfibton tire 
doll, Mr, MagwéllGermans Boast 

What Tney Will 
Do West Front

poison. er.; ' ' '
t.

CLEAR UNDERSTANDING 
OF DUTIE3 0F VARIOUSomipiBpcHT

• : ;, : ' Ï • A J
, The ^barges by Sanitary lnspect<« 

C. ,Stiylee ooficemitig the lailty of 
the School Attendance Officer end 
School Nurses in reporting cases of 
infectious diseases to the Health De
partment, formed the chief topic of 
discussion at the meeting of thé 
School Board Thursday night Mn 
Davies had been inylted »y tfie School 
Board to attend the meeting. In #, 
letter to tftat body, the Inspector 
stated that he was unable to attend, 
but replied to the statements made 
at the last meeting of the Board. 
After a long discussion the matter 
was disposed of by the appointment 
of a committee to meet Mr, Davies ia 
regard to obtaining- a clear under
standing of the duties of the Attend
ance Officer, the School Nurses and 
the Sanitary Inspector as related to 
the public-schools.

’ Co-operation Necessary
Winnipeg, Déc- 28—Banks which "

l^efe asking for the exemption of their In bis letter Mr. Dévies said that he 
: clerks came In for a severe scoring at hoped to be. able to present sufficient 

the hands of Judge Myers, in the Ex- facts to the School Board to induce it 
emption Appeal Tribunals Thursday, to establish and maintain a bettor 

ft when counsel for the Bitfique d’Hoch- system of co-operation with the De- 
11am Pearson Gundy, Torentopab- elaga appeared to reinforce thé ap- pertinent of Public Health.. This co

listier arid stationer, the new rodto- peal of Joaeph Ddchsneau, a ledger operation is necessary to the end that 
ber -of Canada’s War Purchasing keeper, the Judge satd; ^ ^ inféettotis, diseases he prevented
Commission. "[ don’t suppose this case ia any among school children, and that.the

different from all the other batik health of the entire city be thus, fig-,

RETURNED SOLDIERS 
IN SASKATCHEWAN 

WANT 320 ACRES that In Canada. In the United States 
the railways are subject to the laws 

When the Saskatchewan executive of tfie various states through which 
of the Great Wax Veterans’ Assocl- they operated, prohibiting pooling of 
ation meets in Regina today,- one of rail it raffle and earnings. A complete 
the most important matters to come unification of all the railway systems 
under consideration will be land ln operation is therefore an impossi- 
settiements tor returned soldiers. It bility. while the roads are controlled 
46 proposed to send two members of b^ Private enterprise, 
each provincial executive as a dele- Athlon by the Federal Government,
gallon to -Ottawa, immediately the bowever- in >kin« over tbe road®

must also cope with the labor situa
tion and other problems which pri
vate enterprise has difficulty in hand
ling. Whethêr it would be necessary

i

E.

a long overdue increase 
from Mtes Crompton was referred to 
the néw Board which takes office on t 
January 1st The inaugural meeting 
of the Beard will be held January 2nd,

peace.’ Now there is not even a 
whisper of the sort. Major Moraht 
writes iti the Tagebjatt : ‘Later on in 
the West, as we have done in the 
South ahd Etist, we shall attack a 
vulnerable spot Cfiiached fists and 
hard blows will be our answer to the 
speeches of the English.^statesmen.’

“The Hatiiburger Fremdenbàatt 
says! ‘We understand what Lüden- 
dorff means when he says to not talk 
about peace. We understand it still 
more clearly when we turn ottr eyes 
to the West It ia there that they 
should he turned, for it is there that 
the stupendous decision ft this world 
war will be made. It 1» there that 
the heavy tasks' lie before us. Eng
land knows what is awaiting her, but 
in foolish pride she challenges fate.’

“ ‘In unweakened will for victory, 
notwithstanding Our deprivations,’ 
says - the Koelnische Volkszeitung, 
‘we can look forward to coming events 
in the WdSt and only* then will Eng
lish arid French foolhardiness he 
broken.’

“One or two Socialist newspapers 
raise their voices in protest against 

the revived jingo spirit.”

that time

REWARDS OFFERED
FOR APPREHENSION

OF ALL DESERTERS

house opens, to lay the matter before 
the Dominion Government. This dele
gation will; of course, take up other
questions concerning returned men. |

Difficult Bill to Frame - tor Canada to take similar action was 
. ,.. „ problematical. The Dominion was

The framing of a bill to suit all witb the aame staWory
parts ot Canada wtil be most difficult difflculties as the United states but 
and it is recognized that ft the event the problem 0{ attpplying 8ufficlent

labor for operating the Canadian 
roads might necessitate government 
action. - -

t;".

■F5 si
1 Ottawa, Dec. 28.—With the calling 

up of thp first draft next week, strong 
measures will be taken against men 
who failed to register under the 
Military Service Act. Announcement 
of ' “reward to any civil police or 
peace officer for the apprehension and 
delivery into military custody of ,4é-t 
sorters or absentees without leave” is i 
the forerunner of further steps 'to 
ensure all members of Class One 
coMpl?teg with the tew.

Instructions tor dealing with de
serter# and absentees without leave, 
lave been issued and the general 
pdllcy determined. Generally speak
ing, there are five différent groups of 
men Who, from the military point ot 
view, may be dealt with as absentees

■0
Banks Scored By 

Judge Myers
Declares They are Not Showing 

:* the Right Spirit in Making 
Appeals . ‘i

i

!
. •

of a commission being appointed to 
handle the proposition the members 
of the commission will have to be
granted very wide latitude. It is gen- -y Another official prominently con- 
eraljjy Understood that the Saskatche- nected w;tb the administration of 
wmLg4eftgate8 will ask tor 320 acres railways was inclined to the view 
^>d, with a low interest rate on that it would not be necessary to 
M investment. It is pointed out that take like action in Canada and that 
such a grant of tend in Ontario or the taking over the American rail- 
Quebec would nqt be at all in propor- j ways by the government would hâve 
tion. Those intebested in the issue to very little effect, on the situation here. 
Sasjtatchewan also state that the He thought that the American Gov- 
land now at the disposal of the gov- ernment would he in a good position 
ernment is far from suitable for to control the cost of rolling stock 
settlement by soldiers. The Hudson which has been increasing very rap- 
Bay Company and the C.P.R. have au- idly in recent months, 
gained large tracts of land and the
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